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Excitation transfer processes
in a phosphor-doped poly„p-phenylene vinylene… light-emitting diode
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We present experimental measurements and theoretical calculations of the electrical and optical properties of
phosphor-doped poly~p-phenylene vinylene! light-emitting diodes to determine the excitation processes that
lead to radiative recombination from the phosphor molecule. Three possible phosphor excitation processes are
considered:~1! sequential electron and hole capture by the phosphor,~2! energy transfer from the polymer
triplet exciton~Dexter transfer!, and~3! energy transfer from the polymer singlet exciton~Förster transfer!. The
properties of the doped polymer are investigated for doping levels up to about 20 wt %. At the highest doping
density, all radiative recombination occurs in the phosphor molecule and the observed electroluminescence
decay time increases significantly compared to the undoped polymer. Built-in potential and current-voltage
measurements indicate that the electron and hole energy levels of the phosphor are outside the energy gap of
the polymer, and that the phosphor molecule does not capture either individual electrons or holes. Measure-
ments of triplet optical absorption show that the triplet population in the polymer is not affected by the
presence of the phosphor, indicating that Dexter transfer processes are weak. Calculations of the triplet optical-
absorption cross section combined with the measurements of the triplet optical absorption determine the triplet
exciton density in the device. In an analogous chemically substituted polymer, no significant excitation transfer
occurs when there is no overlap between the emission spectrum of the polymer and the absorption spectrum of
the phosphor. These results demonstrate that the dominant excitation transfer path from the polymer to the
phosphor is dipole-dipole~Förster! coupling. Calculations of the charged and neutral electronic excitation
energies of the polymer and phosphor are performed using hybrid and time-dependent, density-functional
theory. The results of these calculations show why Fo¨rster transfer is strong in this system, and why the other
two transfer processes do not take place.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.085210 PACS number~s!: 73.61.Ph, 71.20.Rv, 72.80.Le
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I. INTRODUCTION

The most efficient organic light-emitting diodes~LED’s!
use organic layers doped with phosphorescent molecule1–4

The phosphor dopant increases the device quantum
ciency because it has a high quantum yield, and it allo
radiative recombination of triplet excitations that would ot
erwise recombine nonradiatively.1–4 In these doped organi
diodes, electrons and holes are initially injected into the
ganic host material, and then the excitation is transferre
the dopant producing the phosphorescent excited state. T
are three basic methods to produce the phosphorescen
cited state in the dopant: sequential charge transfer from
host, energy transfer from host triplet excitons, and ene
transfer from host singlet excitons. In the charge-trans
process the electron and hole are captured sequentially b
dopant, leading to the creation of a phosphorescent ex
tion. In energy-transfer processes, the electron and hole
combine in the host, producing either a triplet or singlet e
citon, and then the energy of this excitation is transferred
the dopant by Dexter or Fo¨rster processes, respectively. E
ergy conservation limits the allowed excitation transfer p
cesses. Therefore, the relevant processes can be determ
0163-1829/2002/65~8!/085210~8!/$20.00 65 0852
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from the charged and neutral electronic excitation energie
the dopant and host, which can be calculated using quant
chemical techniques. It is important to understand the e
tation transfer processes in these doped organic system
order to design appropriate phosphor molecules and org
hosts to optimize organic LED’s.

This paper presents experimental measurements and
oretical calculations of the electrical and optical properties
phosphor doped poly~p-phenylene vinylene! light-emitting
diodes to determine the excitation processes that lead to
diative recombination from the phosphor molecule. T
soluble, conjugated polymer poly@2,5-bis~cholestanoxy!-1,4-
phenylene vinylene# ~BCHA! was used as the host materi
and the small molecule 2, 3, 7, 8, 12, 13, 17, 18-octaeth
21H,23H-porphine platinum~PtOEP! was used as the dop
ant. The properties of the doped BCHA were investigated
PtOEP doping levels up to about 20 wt %. At the highe
doping density, essentially all radiative recombination occ
in the phosphor molecule and the observed radiative de
time significantly increases. Built-in potential and curren
voltage measurements indicate that the electron and hole
ergy levels of PtOEP are outside the energy gap of BCH
and that the phosphor is not charged by unipolar curr
©2002 The American Physical Society10-1
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flow. This demonstrates that sequential charge capture by
dopant does not occur. Measurements of triplet optical
sorption show that the triplet population in BCHA is n
affected by the presence of the phosphor, indicating
Dexter transfer processes are weak. No excitation tran
occurs when a related, chemically substituted polymer wi
slightly redshifted emission spectrum that does not ove
the dopant absorption spectrum is used. Together, thes
sults demonstrate that the dominant active excitation tran
path from BCHA to PtOEP is Fo¨rster transfer. These conclu
sions are consistent with the charged and neutral electr
excitation energies of BCHA and PtOEP model systems
termined by hybrid and time-dependent, density-function
theory calculations.

The structure of this paper is as follows. Section II p
sents the basic material and device properties. Section
presents the results of quantum-chemical molecular calc
tions. Section IV discusses measurements of the excita
transfer mechanisms. Section V summarizes the conclus

II. MATERIAL AND DEVICE PROPERTIES

The chemical structures of BCHA and PtOEP are sho
in Fig. 1. BCHA is a member of the extensively studied po
~p-phenylene vinylene! family of polymers5–7 and PtOEP has
been widely used in phosphorescent LED’s.8,9 The devices
consisted of a 150-nm-thick doped or undoped BCHA fi
sandwiched between a thin, semitransparent Pt or Al e
trodes and a thick Ca contact. The fabrication procedures
device geometry were described previously.10 The Pt/Ca
structures are hole dominant, bipolar devices, and the A
structures are electron only, unipolar devices.11 These device
structures are weak microcavities. Strong microcavities
significantly influence dipole-dipole coupling processes
curring in the film.12,13

Figure 2 shows the absorbance~solid! and photolumines-
cence or electroluminescence~dashed! spectra of: a BCHA
film on glass~upper panel!, a PtOEP solution~center panel!,
and a BCHA:PtOEP~20 wt % PtOEP! Pt/Ca diode~lower
panel!. The absorption and photoluminescence spectra of
BCHA film ~upper panel! have broad peaks about 0.5 e
wide that overlap by about 0.2 eV. Cavity effects in the
structures are weak and the optical spectra of polymer b
films in the Pt/Ca diode are equivalent to similar spectra
bare films on glass. The absorption and emission spectr
PtOEP are about 0.1 eV wide, and separated by about 0.3
The emission spectrum of BCHA overlaps the absorpt

FIG. 1. Chemical structure of BCHA-PPV~left! and PtOEP
~right!.
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spectrum of PtOEP, and therefore Fo¨rster energy transfe
processes are allowed. The absorption spectrum of
BCHA:PtOEP device is essentially the weighted sum of
absorption spectra of the BCHA and PtOEP molecules. T
electroluminescence from the diode structure is domina
by the emission from the PtOEP molecule. The electrolu
nescence and photoluminescence spectra of BCHA:PtO
devices are essentially identical~not shown!. The lumines-
cence spectrum of these films depends strongly on the Pt
concentration; at 20 wt % the spectrum is dominated
PtOEP emission, but at 7 wt % the spectrum is roughly o
half BCHA emission and one-half PtOEP emission.

Figure 3 shows the electroluminescence as a function
time for doped~solid! and undoped~dashed! Pt/Ca diodes
excited by a 1-ms electrical pulse. The rise and fall times
the electrical pulse were about 15 ns. The luminescence f
the undoped diode decreases by one order of magnitude
than 1ms after the end of the pulse~limited by the lumines-
cence detection scheme!. This is consistent with the roughly
1-ns intrinsic radiative lifetime of BCHA singlet excitons
The electroluminescence from the doped sample incre
and decreases much more slowly, consistent with long l
time @.100ms ~Ref. 14!#, phosphorescent emission from

FIG. 2. Measured photoluminescence or electroluminesce
~dashed, left vertical axis! and absorbance~solid, right vertical axis!
for a BCHA film on a glass substrate~upper panel!, a PtOEP solu-
tion ~center panel! and a BCHA:PtOEP~20 wt %! Pt/Ca diode
~lower panel!.
0-2
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PtOEP. Therefore, both spectral and time-resolved electr
minescence measurements demonstrate that PtOEP i
dominant luminescent center in the diode.

III. MOLECULAR CALCULATIONS

Molecular calculations of the electronic properties
BCHA and PtOEP model systems were performed to serv
a basis for understanding the excitation transfer mechan
occurring in the diode structure. The BCHA model system
identical to BCHA except that the side group isR5CH3 ~see
Fig. 1! instead of the largeR5cholesterol groups. These non
conjugated side groups primarily affect the polymer solub
ity and not its electronic structure. Several oligomers in t
series were studied, and for each the ground-state geom
was optimized using the hybrid B3LYP density functiona15

and the 6-31G basis set. At the optimum geometry, theo
cal excitation energies were determined with time-depend
density functional theory~TDDFT!.16–20 For these excited-
state calculations, the basis set was improved to 6-31G* , a
modification which augments the 6-31G basis with a set od
functions on each carbon and oxygen to allow for the po
bility of orbital polarization.

Pt~porphyrin! was used as a model system for PtOEP. T
Pt~porphyrin! calculations again utilized the B3LYP approx
mation, and the 6-31G and 6-31G* bases on the porphyrin
ligand for optimization and excited-state calculations,

FIG. 3. Time-resolved electroluminescence from a BCHA Pt/
diode ~dashed line! and a BCHA:PtOEP~20 wt %! Pt/Ca diode
~solid line!.
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spectively. The LANL2 relativistic effective core potentia
and associated double-zeta basis set were used for th
center. The basis set was, however, completely uncontrac
and augmented with anf-type polarization function (a
50.6). These modifications lead to a (5s5p3d1 f ) Pt basis
set. All calculations utilized theGAUSSIAN98 suite.21

The molecular ionization potential~IP! and electron affin-
ity ~EA! for the n55 oligomer and Pt~porphyrin! are re-
ported in Table I. These IP and EA values are for isola
molecules. They differ from the IP and EA values of th
corresponding solid films because of the large solid s
polarization corrections.22 However, they can be used t
compare the relative energies of the solid-state charged e
tations of the host and the dopant because the polariza
corrections for the oligomer~surrounded by other oligomers!
and the Pt~porphyrin! ~also surrounded by oligomers! should
be similar.22

The vertical excitation energies computed for the vario
oligomers are reported in Table I, and plotted as a function
oligomer lengthn in Fig. 4. Note that theS0→S1 excitation
energy, whereS0 is the singlet ground state andS1 is the first
singlet excited state, decreases dramatically for the first
members of the series. It is approximately 3.5 eV for t
dimer, decreasing to about 2.2 eV for the seven-unit oli
mer, and extrapolates to about 2.1 eV for an infinite cha
Similar behavior is observed for the triplet state. In t
dimer, it is stabilized by about 1.3 eV relative to the singl
This difference is somewhat smaller~;0.8 eV! in the seven-
unit oligomer. The large difference between singlet and tr
let energies is sometimes associated with large ‘‘electron
relation’’ effects, but here it is likely simply a manifestatio
of the exchange integral between the highest occupied
lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals~HOMO and LUMO!
of the oligomer. In the Hartree-Fock approximation, if it
assumed the orbitals do not relax in the excited states,
excitation energies to the first singlet and triplet states
given by

DE5«LUMO2«HOMO6KHOMO,LUMO , ~1!

where« is the ground state orbital energy,K is the exchange
integral, and the plus~minus! sign is for the singlet~triplet!.
Because the exchange integralK can be shown to be posi
tive, the triplet is expected to lie lower than the singlet by
K. The exchange integral should decrease as the HOM
and LUMO’s delocalize with increasing oligomer length, a
this is likely the origin of the trend seen here. This relatio

a

sed
TABLE I. Selected energetic properties~eV! computed with TDDFT/B3LYP and the basis sets discus
in the text. For the dipole-allowed transitions, the oscillator strengths are given in parentheses.

Property n52 n53
(BCHA model)n

n55 n56 PtP

So→S1 3.54~0.62! 2.95~1.58! 2.42~3.18! 2.37~3.50! 2.49~0.014!
So→T1 2.19 1.79 1.54 1.53 1.98
T1→TN 2.58~1.18! 1.88~1.76! 1.27~3.08! 1.23~3.14!
IP 5.45 7.01
EA 1.10 1.12
0-3
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ship is not strictly valid for TDDFT, but it is a useful inter
pretive model and is consistent with our more detailed c
culations.

We also present in Fig. 4 the excitation energy compu
for the T1→TN transition: 13Bu→N3Ag . The oscillator
strength from the lowest triplet excited state,T1 to higher-
lying triplet excited states is strongly concentrated in o
specific state which we refer to asTN . The higher-lying trip-
let state is the triplet analog of the low-lyingAg singlet stud-
ied extensively in the polyene literature.23,24TheTN state lies
about 2.6 eV above the lowest triplet in the dimer, the d
ference rapidly decreasing to about 1.1 eV in the seven-
oligomer. In this evolution, the index ‘‘N’’ varies from N
59 in the dimer toN56 in the seven-unit oligomer. During
this progression, the orbital character of theTN state remains
the same, but the energy of the state moves relative to o
triplet states with small oscillator strength toT1 . Oscillator
strengths computed for the transition are presented in Tab
The oscillator strengths forT1→TN transitions are approxi
mate, and obtained using theS0→T1 andS0→TN transition
densities which account for the dominant particle-hole c
tributions to the oscillator strength. The weaker contribut
from higher order electronic correlations included in TDDF
are not taken into account.25

The experimental values for the various transitions
roughly T12S051.3 eV,26 S12S052.5 eV,27 and TN2T1
51.5 eV.26,27 Our theoretical results extrapolated to infini
chain length are generally somewhat smaller than these n
bers. However, the calculated values are in reasonably g

FIG. 4. Calculated vertical excitation energies of Pt~porphyrin!
~horizontal lines! and the BCHA model oligomers as a function
oligomer lengthn.
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agreement with experiment for an oligomer lengthn55. One
might conclude that either the TDDFT results systematica
underestimate these excitation energies or that the effec
oligomer length in MEH-PPV isn;5. We note, however,
that the authors of Ref. 28 recently reported TDDFT resu
for a series of polyene oligomers which suggest that B3LY
TDDFT underestimates excitation energies to the lowest 1Bu
state by 0.5 eV. Theoretical excitation energies to the low
triplet state are also somewhat too low. More work is need
to benchmark the accuracy of the TDDFT approximatio
for analogous systems for specific finite chains.

The first excited singlet in the Pt species is the dou
degenerateEu state corresponding to the well-knownQ band
of metalloporphyrins. It is computed to be at 2.49 eV,
excellent agreement with experiment.29 The analogous triplet
state is at 1.98 eV, also in good agreement with experime29

~compare these with the absorption and emission spectr
Fig. 2!. B3LYP/TDDFT has been shown to be very effectiv
in describing the excited states of free-base porphyrin
the simplest metallo-porphyrin, magnesium porphyrin30

Nguyen and Pachter31 recently showed that TDDFT provide
a good account of the spectrum of Zn porphyrin and sub
tuted analogues. These studies, along with the present re
for Pt~porphyrin!, are quite encouraging given the complic
tions associated with correlation effects in transition me
complexes.

IV. EXCITATION MECHANISMS

The possible phosphor excitation mechanisms can bes
understood by considering the charged and neutral exc
tions of the polymer host and the phosphor dopant. Sc
matic electron energy~a! and neutral excitation~b! diagrams
for BCHA and PtOEP, derived from model molecular calc
lations, are shown in Fig. 5. For the phosphor to capture
electron, the electron affinity of the host,Eh , must be smaller
than the electron affinity of the dopant,Ed , and for the phos-
phor to capture a hole the ionization potential of the host,Ih ,
must be larger than the ionization potential of the dopant,Id .
Dexter and Fo¨rster transfer processes both involve the tra
fer of a neutral excitation from the host BCHA to the dopa

FIG. 5. Schematic electron energy~a! and neutral excitation~b!
diagrams for BCHA and PtOEP.
0-4
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PtOEP. In order for a Dexter transfer to occur, the energy
the first excited triplet in the host,T1,h , must be greater than
the energy of the first excited triplet in the dopant,T1,d .
Similarly, for a Förster process to occur, the energy of fir
excited singlet in the host,S1,h , must be greater than th
energy of the first excited singlet in the dopant,S1,d . The
molecular calculations are useful to determine if these p
cesses can occur. For then55 oligomer, Eh2Ed
520.02 eV, Ih2Id521.56 eV, T1,h2T1,d520.44 eV,
andS1,h2S1,d520.07 eV. Based on these excitation ener
differences, it is unlikely that Dexter excitation transfer
hole capture by PtOEP can occur. However, given the ac
racy of the molecular calculations, the energy difference
tween the singlet excitations is too small to rule out Fo¨rster
transfer and, similarly, the energy difference between
electron affinities is too small to rule out electron capture
PtOEP. Although electron capture by PtOEP may occur,
large energy barrier to hole capture suggests that seque
charge capture is not a likely process. Therefore, based
the molecular calculations, the most likely phosphor exc
tion mechanism is Fo¨rster transfer. Theoretical calculation
can be used to design systems in which Dexter and cha
transfer excitations are dominant.

To determine the excitation transfer mechanism exp
mentally, a series of measurements of the material and de
structures were performed. The built-in potentials of dev
structures were measured to determine if the metal/org
Schottky energy barriers were altered by the phosphor d
ing. The metal/organic Schottky barrier could be modified
charge transfer to the phosphor dopant or by an interfa
chemical reaction with the phosphor.11 The electron and hole
transport properties were assessed by measuring the cu
voltage characteristics of hole-dominant and electron-o
devices. If the phosphor molecule has either an electron
hole energy level in the energy gap of the polymer, then
respective charge-carrier mobility would be substantia
reduced.11 If charge-carrier capture by the phosphor occu
then the Schottky energy barriers and/or the carrier mob
would be changed. TheT1-TN absorption peak of the poly
mer was measured in the diodes. If there was a signific
transfer of triplet excitons from the polymer to the phosph
~Dexter transfer! then the amplitude of theT1-TN absorption
peak, which is a measure of the triplet population in t
polymer, should decrease. Finally, phosphor-doped dev
were made using a closely related polymer with similar el
tronic structure, but with a redshifted emission that does
overlap the absorption spectrum of the phosphor. Since
absorption and emission spectrum10 do not overlap, the Fo¨r-
ster energy-transfer process is not allowed in this case. T
measurements probe the excitation transfer processes
vidually, allowing the dominant mechanism to be identifie

At zero bias in a fully depleted metal/organic/metal stru
ture there is a built-in potential in the device equal to t
difference between the electron Schottky energy barrier
the two metal contacts.11 The electroabsorption signal as
function of bias voltage was measured to determine
built-in potential in undoped and PtOEP-doped BCHA d
vices. The electroabsorption signal at the fundamental
quency of the applied ac bias is proportional to the elec
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field in the structure, which can be nulled by application
an external dc bias. The built-in potential in the structure
the bias at which the electroabsorption signal is a minimu
Figure 6 shows the electroabsorption signal as a function
dc bias voltage for undoped and PtOEP-doped Pt/Ca dev
The built-in potential is about 2.2 V in both structures. Th
demonstrates that PtOEP doping does not change eithe
Pt or Ca Schottky energy barrier. Because the Schottky
rier does not change with PtOEP doping, this implies t
PtOEP does not introduce energy levels that are deep in
energy gap of BCHA, and that reactions between the con
metals and the PtOEP do not change the Schottky ba
between the contact metals and the polymer. These Scho
energy barriers must be determined independently fr
current-voltage (I -V) measurements in order to useI -V
characteristics~see below! to assess the changes in carr
mobility due to the dopant. If the Schottky energy barrie
are not independently known, then changes in theI -V char-
acteristics could be caused either by carrier trapping on
dopant or by changes in the Schottky barrier.

Figure 7 shows the current-voltage characteristics o
series of electron only and hole dominant devices with b
undoped and PtOEP doped BCHA layers. There are th

FIG. 6. Electroabsorption signal at the fundamental frequenc
the applied ac bias as a function of bias for BCHA Pt/Ca~dashed,
solid circle! and BCHA:PtOEP~20 wt %! ~solid, open square! Pt/Ca
diodes.

FIG. 7. Current-voltage characteristics of hole dominant~Pt/Ca,
0, 7, and 20 wt % PtOEP! and electron only~Al/Ca, 0 and 20 wt %
PtOEP! BCHA:PtOEP diodes.
0-5
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Pt/Ca hole dominant current-voltage characteristics show
wt % PtOEP, 7 wt % PtOEP, and 20 wt % PtOEP. There
two Al/Ca electron onlyI -V characteristics shown: 0 wt %
PtOEP and 20 wt % PtOEP. TheI -V characteristics of the
devices are not significantly altered by the presence of
PtOEP. This indicates that the PtOEP molecule does no
as an electron or hole trap that would modify the carr
mobility and thus the current-voltage characteristic of
device. It is essential to measure the electron and hole
rents, and thus their transport properties, independentl
determine that PtOEP does not act as a trap for either ca
type. Nominally bipolarI -V characteristics are often dom
nated by a single carrier type~e.g., holes!, and therefore the
bipolar I -V characteristic is not sensitive to changes in
minority carrier mobility ~e.g., electrons! that would be in-
troduced by carrier capture by the dopant.

Figure 8 shows the modulation of the diode optical pro
erties,2DI /I , under forward bias at a current density of
A/cm2 for a PtOEP-doped and undoped Pt/Ca BCHA diod
The modulated optical properties were measured us
pulsed electrical excitation and phase-sensitive detectio
room temperature. The incident light passed through a se
transparent Pt contact and a polymer layer, reflected off
thick Ca contact, and passed through the polymer layer
the transparent contact a second time. The modulated op
signal intensity2DI /I is proportional toDad, whereI is the
incident intensity,Da is the change in polymer absorptio
coefficient, andd is the film thickness.32 The feature at abou
1.5 eV in the modulated optical spectrum is theTI-TN ab-
sorption peak. The amplitude of the absorption peak is
sentially the same in both the doped and undoped dev
implying that the BCHA triplet population is not substa
tially affected by the presence of the PtOEP. Because
polymer triplet population is not affected by the dopant, t
implies that Dexter transfer processes from the polymer t
let state to the phosphor are not significant. The calcula
oscillator strength for the excited-state triplet absorption
1.5 eV in then55 oligomer is 3.08. This oscillator strengt
corresponds to a peak absorption coefficient of

FIG. 8. Differential intensity spectra showingTI-TN absorption
features in Pt/Ca diodes fabricated from BCHA~upper panel! and
BCHA:PtOEP~20 wt %! ~lower panel!. The current density in each
case was 1.0 A/cm2.
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3108 cm2/mole, determined assuming a rectangular trip
absorption peak 0.1 eV wide. Because the polymer chain
predominantly in the plane of the film and the triplet tran
tion dipole is oriented along the chain, the effective trip
absorption coefficient in the films is about
3108 cm2 mole. The maximum measured2DI /I at the
peak of the triplet absorption is about 531025 in a 150-nm
thick film. Based on the theoretical oscillator strength th
corresponds to a triplet density of about 431014 cm23.

These measurements show that sequential charge ca
and Dexter transfer do not excite the PtOEP molecule. Co
bined with the measured spectral overlap between the BC
emission and PtOEP absorption, this implies that Fo¨rster
transfer produces the PtOEP excitation. To verify that Fo¨rster
transfer is the only active process in this system, we exa
ined poly@2-methoxy, 5-~28-ethyl-hexyloxy!-1, 4-phenylene
vinylene# ~MEH! based diodes. MEH has an energy structu
similar to BCHA, except that the emission spectrum of ME
is slightly red shifted with respect to BCHA. As shown
Fig. 9, the emission spectrum of MEH does not overlap
absorption spectrum of PtOEP and so Fo¨rster transfer pro-
cesses are forbidden. Several MEH:PtOEP/Pt/Ca dio
with PtOEP concentrations up to 40 wt %, were measur
For all PtOEP concentrations, no emission from the PtO
dopant was observed, consistent with the conclusion
Förster transfer is the dominant active process in these
tems. Based on our absorption and emission measurem
the calculated Fo¨rster transfer radius between BCHA an
PtOEP is about 5 nm.33 Therefore, a concentration of about
wt % PtOEP in BCHA should have equal emission intens
from BCHA and PtOEP. Experimentally, a concentration
about 7% was required to produce equal emission intensi
When emission from both PtOEP and BCHA is observed,
higher energy luminescence emission of BCHA is prefer
tially decreased. The emission spectrum of pure BCHA fil
is much broader than other polymers in the PPV family. T
suggests that the emission from pure BCHA films is from
inhomogeneous energy distribution of emitting sites. The
homogeneous energy distribution of emitting sites in
BCHA may account for the comparatively high concent
tion of PtOEP required for efficient Fo¨rster excitation trans-
fer in this system.

FIG. 9. Luminescence spectrum of MEH~dashed, left vertical
axis! and absorbance spectrum of PtOEP~solid, right vertical axis!.
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V. SUMMARY

We presented experimental measurements and theore
calculations of the electrical and optical properties of PtOE
doped BCHA light-emitting diodes to determine the exci
tion transfer processes that lead to radiative recombina
from PtOEP. Three possible excitation processes were
sidered:~1! sequential electron and hole capture,~2! Dexter
energy transfer, and~3! Förster energy transfer. Built-in po
tential and current-voltage measurements indicate that
electron and hole energy levels of PtOEP are outside
energy gap of BCHA, and therefore that sequential elect
and hole capture does not occur. Measurements of BC
triplet optical absorption show that the triplet population
BCHA is not affected by the presence of PtOEP, indicat
that Dexter transfer processes are weak. In the analog
polymer MEH, excitation transfer does not occur beca
there is no overlap between the emission spectrum of M
n

er

E.

ol

.
u,

st,

is

,

F

ds

d
a
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and the absorption spectrum of PtOEP. These results dem
strate that the dominant active excitation transfer path fr
BCHA to PtOEP is Fo¨rster energy transfer. These concl
sions are consistent with the charged and neutral electr
excitation energies of the polymer and phosphor determi
by hybrid and time-dependent, density-functional-theory c
culations.
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